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Introduction

Oral cancer is one of the lethal diseases persisting in India 

and most of the time occurs due to improper life style and

adverse habits. Oral cancer accounts for approximately 2,

00,000 deaths annually worldwide and around 46,000
1

deaths occurring in India .There is a significant difference in

the incidence of oral cancer in different regions of the

world.Oral cancers, with its widely variable rate of

occurrence, has one of the highest incidences in India

constituting around 12% of all cancers in men and 8% of all
2

cancers among women .Despite recent advances in the

detection and treatment of cancer, visual accessibility of

the oral mucosa and the scientific knowledge on cancer risk

factors, oral cancer carries a low survival rate (nearly 50%).

Earlier diagnosis greatly increases the patient's chances of

survival as the mouth is very accessible for a clinical or self-

examination. However,

o r a l c a n c e r i s s t i l l

frequently diagnosed in

advanced stages. One of

the main reasons may be

the lack of information

about the causes and

knowledge of signs and
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Abstract

The statistical data of cancer, globally, shows that India has one of the highest incidence rates of oral cancer worldwide. Early detection is

extremely important as it results in lower morbidity and death rates. The present study was undertaken to assess awareness of oral

cancer and knowledge of its early signs and riskfactors in the general public of rural Karnataka (India). It was also intended to educate the

rural population for early detection by increasing their ability to recognize signs and risk factors. A systematic questionnaire was

formatted related to oral cancer and cancer patients. A total of 267 people were randomly selected and questionnaires were

distributed to 3 different rural areas of Dakshina Kannada district (Karnataka). The results were obtained and the level of oral cancer

awareness in the rural population was studied.
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symptoms of oral cancer among the population. Moreover,

most of the oral cancers are preventable if people know
3

which risk factors they must control or eliminate . In rural

India there are majority of the people, still having minimal

knowledge regarding oral cancer and its causes marking a

high percentage when compared to the urban. The

purpose of this study was to evaluate the awareness and

access the knowledge in the rural public regarding oral

cancer with the help of a questionnaire and to educate

them. The study was done in rural areas of Dakshina

Kannada district in Karnataka, namely, Thalipady,

Hejmadikodi and Mundkur.

Materials and Methods

This was a descriptive study carried out in the month of

October, 2014. A total of 267 people gave their consent and

participated in this survey, which included patients who

came seeking dental treatment at the rural centres of Nitte

University at Thalipady, Hejmadikodi and Mundkur and

also the people living in and around the mentioned areas. A

questionnaire based survey was carried out which

contained 11 questions regarding oral cancer and peoples 

approach towards a patient (Fig: 1).



The age group of the participants was 12-80 years. The

study included healthy individuals and people with oral

habits without any precancerous oral changes who had

come seeking dental treatment. Excluded from the study

were those with precancerous conditions or lesions,

patients suffering from oral cancer and those who were not

willing to participate. The data was analysed and the

statistics were calculated and the level of cancer awareness

was studied.

Results

The study population consisted of 54.3% females and

45.7% males with an average age of 34 years (range 12-80

years)

The questionnaire consisted of relevant questions and was

pre-tested and necessary alterations were done beginning

with the introductory questions to evaluate the basic

knowledge about oral cancer followed with questions

related to their experience with oral cancer patients and in

addition regarding people they know suffering from oral

cancer as well as about the knowledge of treatment of oral

cancer. The duly filled questionnaire was collected and was

evaluated by the authors. Depending on the patient's

knowledge based on the answers, individuals were

educated regarding oral cancer and the patient

management. The results of the survey are illustrated

below. (Table: 1)
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1 Have you heard about oral cancer? Yes 232(86.9%)

No 35(13.1%)

2 What do you think is the cause of oral cancer? Smoking, tobacco 245(91.8%)

chewing and spicy food

Hereditary 13(4.9%)

Curse 0

Sexual spread 1(0.4%)

Blood transfusion 1(0.4%)

Others 7(2.6%)

3 Do you think oral cancer spreads from person to person Yes 9(3.4%)

through touch or speaking? No 211(79.0%)

Don't Know 47(17.6%)

4 Is it true that sharing clothes and utensils with a cancer Yes 18(6.7)

patient cause spread of the disease? No 202(75.7)

Don't Know 47(17.6)

5 Do you think oral cancer is mainly seen in AIDS patients? Yes of course 9(3.4%)

No 128(47.9%)

Maybe 90(33.7%)

Don't know 40(15.0%)

6 Have you come across anyone suffering from oral cancer? Yes 63(23.6%)

No 204(76.4%)

7 If yes, what was your reaction when you saw him/her first? Got scared 79(34.6%)

Behaved normal 136(59.6%)

Tried to avoid 13(5.7%)

8 Has any of your family members died or suffering Yes 33(12.4%)

from oral cancer? No 234(87.6%)

9 Do you think oral cancer is curable? Yes 93(34.8%)

No 54(20.2%)

Don't Know 120(44.9%)

10 Being the general public, what should we do to help Get required treatment 152(56.9%)

patients suffering from cancer? Support them and get friendly 97(36.3%)

Don't ask me 18(6.7%)

11 Do you think this survey has created awareness in you Yes 226(84.6%)

regarding oral cancer? No 41(15.4%)

Table 1:  List of Questions with their Results in percentage.
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Fig. 1 Questionnaires designed for the participants including the patients consent.:

A.B. SHETTY MEMORIAL INSTITUTE OF DENTAL SCIENCES

SURVEY ON ORAL CANCER AWARENESS IN RURAL KARNATAKA

1) Have you heard about oral cancer ?

a) Yes  b) No

2) What do you think is the cause of oral cancer ?

a) Smoking tobacco, chewing & spicy food b) Hereditary c) Curse

d) Sexual spread e) Blood transfusion f) Others

3) Do you think oral cancer spreads from person to person through touch or speaking?

a) Yes b) No c) Don't Know

4) It is true that sharing clothes & utensils with a cancer patient cause to spread of the disease?

a) Yes b) No c) Don't Know

5) Do you think oral cancer is mainly seen in the AIDS Patients?

a) Yes of course b) No c) May be d) Don't know

6) Have you come across anyone suffering from oral cancer?

a) Yes b) No

7) If yes, what was your reaction when you saw him/her first?

a) Got scared b) behaved normal c) Tried to avoid

8) Has any of your family members died or suffering from oral cancer?

a) Yes  b) No

9) Do you think oral cancer is curable?

a)Yes b) No c) Don't know

10) Being the general public. What should we do to help patients suffering from cancer ?

a)Get required treatment b)Support them & get friendly c) Don't ask me

11) Do you think this survey has created awareness in you regarding oral cancer ?

a) Yes b) No

INFORMED CONSENT

I give my consent for participation in the survey on oral cancer. I have answered  the above questions to the best of 

my knowledge & out of my own will.

NAME : AGE :

SEX : ADDRESS :

SIGNATURE :

Discussion

Oral cancer is one of the easily diagnosed disease when

compared to the other cancers developing in the body, yet

the awareness among the general public specially the rural

population is minimal leading to the presentation of oral

cancer in their terminal stages.

There are many surveys undertaken in the private and
4, 5

government dental and medical colleges to evaluate the

patient's knowledge on specific problems but very minimal

surveys have been taken place in the rural areas which
6

needs attention. Prasad L.K in his study explains that

physical, psychological, social and economic state of an

individual, stance a massive constrain in reaching out to the

affected strata. Increasing number of oral cancer patients

belong to weaker socioeconomic section with lack of

awareness and having misconceptions.

According to the present study majority of the group

seemed to be aware regarding oral cancer and cancer

patients, withholding a few number of subjects deprived of

basic knowledge. 13.1% of the people had never heard

about oral cancer in the authors study group, 4.9% of the

people said the cause of oral cancer was hereditary while a

negligible number said it was sexual spread and blood

transfusion. On being asked if oral cancer spreads by

sharing clothes and utensils a same number (17.6%) said

they do not know while a small but significant 6.7% said yes
7

(Table:1). N.B.Ramachandra in his paper explains that

apart from chewing habits, illiteracy is one of the major

causes for rise in oral cancer incidences.

Authors had put forward a question regarding prevalence

of oral cancer in AIDS patients, 33.7% of the participants

were confused while, on the other hand 15% said they did



not know, 3.4% said yes it is mainly seen in AIDS patients
8

(Table: 1) . S Das et al in his article stresses on the increase

in efforts to expand the resources for health education and

increase awareness of cancer prevention to the people and

health care providers with an unprecedented level of

cooperation among international agencies, government

and nongovernmental organizations, international

foundations, healthcare system and local institutions.

The authors wanted to evaluate the social stigma towards

patients suffering from oral cancer. 23.6% of the

population has come across someone suffering from oral

cancer, but still there seemed a lack of awareness among

the population. When asked on how they reacted when

they came across a patient suffering of oral cancer, 34.6%

said they got scared while 5.7% said they tried to avoid the

patient. This large number shows how the rural population

is hesitant and reluctant to even come across a patient.

Another question asked was whether any family member

has died or is suffering from oral cancer, 12.4% answered

saying yes (Table: 1). This shows that there have been

deaths of patients or people presently suffering from
9

cancer in and around the surveyed area. Argerakis GP in his

article related to psychosocial considerations of the post-

treatment of head and neck cancer patients, explains that

because of serious functional disabilities, such as speech

impairment and chewing-swallowing difficulties, along

with facial disfigurement, these individuals suffer the most

problems of any type of cancer patient. Without skilled

rehabilitation intervention, their emotional, social,

economic, and physical well-being will be greatly impacted,

perhaps for life. According to him despite better treatment

methods today, despite higher survival rates, we have not

sufficiently changed our attitudes toward cancer

rehabilitation. The same social stigma has stubbornly

lingered, together with the fears of morbidity, uncertainty,

and unpredictability. To help the patient recover old skills

and pleasures, we must overcome these obstacles and

make them feel like a useful human being without any

stigma attached, without undue fears and pressures but

with a sense of being needed and wanted, that is what life is

all about.

Regarding the question whether oral cancer was curable or

no, a large number, 44.9%, said they did not know while

20.2% said no, it is not curable (Table: 1). This put light on a

serious issue that the rural population is still unaware that

oral cancer is completely curable if detected early and

treated immediately. High mortality due to cancer is largely

related to delay in diagnosis or not seeking advice

regarding avenues of treatment and prevention. A
10

Ariyawardana et al survey revealed that 5.9% of the

population was not aware of the possibilities of treatment

and 5.4% believed that there is no treatment available for

oral cancer. This may lead to a “loss of hope” type of

situation resulting in a delay in seeking treatment or the

patient may not seek treatment at all.

We did conclude that the rural population was sensitive

towards a patient when 36.3% said that being the general

public we must support them and get friendly while 56.9%

said we should help them get required treatment (Table:1) .

This shows the helping nature of the population and their

concern for everyone. Before subjecting to survey, the

participants were instructed not to fill the last question

which was regarding awareness created in them after

answering the questionnaire. The authors evaluated the

participant's knowledge depending on the filled data and

specific discussions related to the questions were

undertaken. Following which they were instructed to fill

the last question.It gave the authors a sense of satisfaction

when 84.6% (Table: 1) of the people said our survey created

awareness among them about oral cancer and thus, we

helped them to help themselves and others.

Covering the above data, the root to solve such issues is

awareness in form of education to the general public by

every health personnel. Studies conducted by Rahman B et
11 12

al and Carter LM , regarding oral cancer awareness

among dental and medical students highlighted the facts

that there was a apparent lack of knowledge of oral cancer

risk factors among students, that may later result in a

deficiency in integrating optimal oral cancer diagnostic

procedures in their practices hence need of improved

education of undergraduate medical and dental students
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regarding oral cancer. Patients with oral lesions often

present to their general medical or dental practitioner and

therefore the role of general practitioners in prevention

and detection of oral cancer is becoming ever more
13

important .

The study regarding oral cancer are enormous, awareness

programs are initiated in various schools and colleges for

the students and general public in the form of treatment

camps, oral screening camps, cancer awareness lectures

and questionnaires. The results of such studies have

helped in providing minimal knowledge among the public

about such irreversible disease. According to the authors,

presentations regarding oral cancer have to be divided

depending on different groups like for the school students,

for the general public, and for the cancer patients.

According to the authors such divisions helps in addressing

specific problems among the different groups and

providing a better education and health support.

Questionnaire regarding various health aspects specially

oral cancer should be formatted, distributed and

knowledge evaluated in every treatment and screening

camp conducted by the medical or dental colleges or

associations, the patients or public should be identified

with the least scores and should be educated on the same

day in the form of group discussion or presentations which

will help serve the defined purpose of a camp. The authors

of the present study formatted the questionnaire for the

general public in the rural districts of Karnataka in order to

evaluate their knowledge and to educate them. According

to the authors the prime duty of the health providers is not

only to provide better treatment but to educate the patient

after looking at the pros and cons from the patient

feedback.

Conclusion

India constitutes more than 80% of the population from

the villages and is not only socially and economically

deprived but also do not get medical facilities compared to

small towns and cities. The ultimate goal of all programs is

to decrease the incidence of disease and improve the

effectiveness of treatment. They should be educated and

positively encouraged to participate in educational

programs like oral cancer prevention with the hope of

minimizing the incidence of this dreadful disease.

Community health workers, dental surgeons and allied

medical professionals should take the responsibility to

organize low-cost educational programmes that are

designed and launched to reach less privileged groups in

our society.
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